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So, how many of us received Battleship Bucks from
the ship store this year? My wife sure did! Don’t forget
to get in touch with Gerald Costin, our new ship store
guy and redeem those Battleship Bucks with him. It
was great to see so many items for our ladies this year!
During the crew meeting this year, it was voted on
to be in Nashville, TN, for 2017 and Colorado Springs,
CO, for 2018 and then back to our ship in 2019. Paul
Ogg is currently working with the hotels in Nashville,
to secure us a good deal.
The #270 Gun Barrel needs our help! We need
to advertise in our local VFWs, American Legions,
Veterans organizations, etc. Do any of you know any
companies that would like to help with corporate
sponsorship towards this project? If so, please contact
Ken Leff.
On a personal note, I was fortunate to have my
mom, Sandy, in attendance and she presented me with
a USS Iowa Plaque from the ship store. Her words
mean more to me than I
can say! Thanks Mom!
Lastly, I would like
to thank you, the crew
for your continued confidence in voting me in
for another year as your
President. Please contact
me with any concerns,
questions or just to chat
anytime.

Shipmates,
Another great reunion
was had by all! It was great
to see so many faces including several new shipmates
attending the reunion for
the first time. We had some
great times telling sea stories into the wee hours of
the night.
For some us that arrived
earlier than normal this year, Michele and Mark Gustafson opened up their home to a BBQ. It was a great
time to listen to music, play volleyball with great food
and conversations.
I would like to extend a “Thank You” to Robert and
Anne Kelly for their help in covering the Registration
Room, helping with table assignments, and assisting with setting up and tearing down the Ship Store.
Congratulations to Robert for joining our Board of
Directors.
Thank you to Marty and Zienna Palmiere for all
they did with the hospitality room this year. This year,
our kegs had to be picked up and returned, which
Marty transported with his vehicle. Appreciate all that
he and his wife did for our shipmates!
Congratulations to Robert Kelly on winning the
“Battleship Babies” Contest – Great job! Thank you
to the Shipmates that participated in this. The contest
sure did make for some great conversations.
I would like to thank the Executive Officers and
Fair Winds & Following Seas,
Board of Directors for all their hard work during the
year and look forward to working with everyone in the
Michael J. (Muddrum) Meldrum Sr.
next year.
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Taps

It took a ship to join us firm,
As a brotherhood at sea,
Whose times we shared,
Both good and bad, which I hold dear to me.
Though you are gone, the life you lived is held within me still,
I long for the day, at Heaven’s gates, we’ll share again that thrill,
Of ship and mates and voyages, which together we all shared,
And the close-knit brotherhood we formed ‘tween those of whom we cared.

Brad Goforth

Name				Division

Dates Rank

BERRY, CHARLES A.		
1ST DIV		
52-56
RETZOW, HAROLD F.		
E-DIV		
46
TATE, JAMES D.			
E-DIV		
52-56
LEMASTER, DON				52-54
FLAHERTY, JAMES

GMG3
EM3
EM2

From the
Executive Vice President
Our after reunion attendee reports were very good.
Our attendance was not as good as I thought it would be
with the number of members residing on the East Side
of the States. The breakfast buffet was well received after
some expressed doubts. The tours were well received, even
with the bumps we encountered. I think the hotel staff did
an excellent job.
We now know where we will be going for the next three
years - 2017 Nashville, TN; 2018 Colorado Springs, CO;
and 2019 back to the Long Beach/San Pedro, CA area. We
need to support each one of these sights with as many attendees as possible. Hotel negotiations are continuing and
should be complete for Nashville by the end of September.
Things to see and do in Nashville, TN:
General Jackson Showboat
This grand showboat cruises the Cumberland River year
round providing musical entertainment, delicious food
and memorable sight seeing opportunities. This authentic
paddle wheeler highlights a dinner theatre featuring an
elaborate stage production. Breakfast and lunch cruises
are also available. It is a perfect choice for a group reception, dinner or spouse activity.
Grand Ole Opry
Since 1925, the Grand Ole Opry has broadcast shows
every Friday and Saturday evening on WSM-AM. It is the

longest continuously running radio program in the world.
With up to 20 country music stars performing, you never
know who may appear. Located right here on property
makes it an ideal choice for your group to attend.
Opry Mills
The 1.2 million square foot Opry Mills Outlet shopping complex is conveniently located right next door to
the Hotel. It combines themed restaurants, casual dining,
and cutting-edge entertainment venues, with 15-20 anchor
stores and an innovative selection of more than 200 retail
stores with tenants from all categories. Opry Mills also
features an entertainment corridor connecting the enhanced Opry Plaza and Cumberland Landing areas.
Ryman Auditorium
The original home of the Grand Ole Opry in downtown
Nashville is one of the famous theaters in the nation. By
day, it is a museum dedicated to the 100-year history of the
building. By night, it is the site of country concerts, bluegrass shows, album tapings, television productions, event
performances, classical jazz and much more.
Gaylord Springs Golf Links
The US Open and PGA Champion Larry Nelson have
designed one of the finest resort courses in the nation. The
par 72 course measures 7,000 yards, and is the challenge
that attracted the BellSouth Senior Classic. The 43,000
square foot clubhouse is available for meetings and special
events for up to 450 people. Sunday brunch is always a
special treat, whether you are a golfer or not.
Wildhorse Saloon
Even if you have two left feet, you can enjoy the country
dancing and music of the Wildhorse Saloon. Located on
Nashville’s historic Second Avenue, the Wildhorse Saloon
offers a 3,000 square foot dance floor and is the site of numerous television tapings for TNN the Nashville Network!
With a capacity of 1,600 people, Wildhorse Saloon is the
perfect venue for a group outing.
More information will be posted on Face Book and the
Website. Stay tuned.
Paul Ogg
Executive Vice President

New Members

Name			Div.		Dates		Rank
TATE, JUDIE				Honorary Member
BARON, JAMES
PAO		87-91		JOCS
LEMASTER, MARGARET		
Honorary Member
FLAHERTY, RUTH			
Honorary Member
TOBY, JULIA				Associate Family
TOBY, PHILIP			
Associate Family
RODRIGUES, PABLO S-1		
86-90		
SK3
CHASE, PAUL		2nd		51-54		SN
BULLOCK, JAMES B		52-56		BT3
WALTER, JOHN
EX		56-58		YN3
USTICK, RAYMOND FM		45-46		SIC
HUGHES, EVERETT E		
42-25		
E-5
GALEN, RICHARD OS		53-55		YNSN
THORPE, ALAN
M		56-58		LT
MATTHEWS, MARK			
Associate Family
JENKIN, THOMAS E		46-47		EM3

From the Editor’s Desk
Fellow Shipmates,
It was a great reunion.
There was plenty to see and
do. Tons of sea stories were
shared and our families got to
share a little more of our lives
as battleship sailors. If you
didn’t make it, join us next
year in Nashville. It promises
to be a great time.
I hope you enjoy the photos
of our reunion. Thanks to Bill Humienny for sharing his
photos again. There was plenty to take pictures of. Between the battleship Massachusetts, the trip to the Breakers
and the Boston tour, we kept busy.
Thanks to Marty Palmiere, the beer flowed in our hospitality room and a lot of the guys got the chance to kick
back and reminisce. It was also nice to see our last CO,
Captain Morse, at the dinner. He’s about to retire and is
writing a book.
Once again, if you have anything you would like to see
in the newsletter, please let me know. You can email the
article to me and send electronic photos. I’ll get them in
where I can.
Have a great year and hope to
see you in Nashville!

Save #270 Gun Barrel News
During a vacation visit to Virginia Beach I arranged a
meeting at Naval Station Norfolk to discuss our project
and explain the proposed positioning of #270 and ensure
their support.
Those in attendance were:
Captain Douglas Beaver, Commanding Officer
Captain Richard McDaniel, Executive Officer
CMDCM William Caraballo, Command Master Chief
Terry McGovern of Coast Defense Study Group
Terri Dunn-Campbell, Military Liaison to Congressman
Scott Rigell, Second District, Virginia
Representatives from Lockwood Brothers, Inc.
Terry McGovern is instrumental in assisting our project
and who’s firm has found homes for several other gun barrels. Lockwood Brothers will be supporting the move of
#270 to her resting place at Iowa Point. The meeting went
well and Captains Beaver and McDaniel committed to supporting us by sending a letter to Naval Sea Systems endorsing our project.
It should be understood, our Association will not take
possession of #270. We were given to opportunity to save
an important piece of USS Iowa history and we, as an Association, chose to accept the challenge to move it. The
Navy will display #270 on Norfolk Naval Station instead
of being cut into pieces and sold for scrap. Our Association must step up and show we intend to succeed in saving
#270 – or decide there is no interest anymore and return
all donated funds and allow #270 to be scrapped.
In an attempt to further raise donations I worked with
John Wills Studios in Virginia Beach to design a challenge
coin to present to those who support the project with a donation of $100.00 or more. The double sided shiny nickel
and colored coin is unique in design and style measuring
2 ¾ “x 1 ½” inches as seen in the provided photo. At this
time our #270 fund account holds approximately $40,000 a
considerable distance from our goal of $150,000.
Regretfully, I was not able to attend reunion in Providence and I understand there were some questions about
#270. Most have been discussed in the past and understandably return with new attendees. #270 is 70 feet long
and weighs in at 120 tons. She won’t fit on any standard “18
wheeler!” I researched previous gun barrel moves and with
information from Terry McGovern contacted Lockwood
Brothers in Hampton, VA. They have moved several gun
barrels from St Julien’s Creek to various places across the
country. They have the experience and the special equipment (cranes, trailer, barge, etc.) to do the job. The Navy
does not have anything to match the equipment needed.
The current estimate for the move is approximately
$120,000. The remaining $30,000 would be used for walk-

ways/pavers, landscape and museum grade information
displays explaining the history of #270 and Iowa Point.
The Association will have no responsibility to maintain
#270, we will not own her, #270 remains the property of
the US Navy. The Landscape and such will be considered
a donation from the Association to the Iowa Point memorial area. The Association will continue to be responsible
for the Memorial site; the Naval Station cuts the grass we
have been responsible for the weeding and care of the
landscape. If you have any thoughts or questions about the
project please contact me directly – 813-778-6952.
As I stated earlier membership needs to step up in order
to succeed. We need to get the word out – if you are active
with today’s social media inform all you are in contact
with of the importance of saving #270. Letters have been
sent to company CEOs, foundations and organizations.
Send me information of your employer, organization or
anyone you might want to me to contact about our fund
drive. Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Ken Leff
Committee Chairman

The Veteran’s Association of the USS IOWA (BB-61) is seeking your help!
We intend to save the last remaining 16-inch/50 barrel from the USS Iowa
We are seeking your help to raise funds to move #270, the first gun placed on USS Iowa in 1943, to the Iowa Point
Memorial site at Naval Station Norfolk, VA. and save her from being scrapped. All donations are greatly appreciated; donors of $100 or more will receive a specially minted challenge coin. For more information please contact:
Ken Leff at kenl636@hotmail.com

Please donate today to save this important piece of USS Iowa history

Please make payment to: Pacific Battleship Center and designate your donation as “restricted for use by Iowa Veterans Association – #270 Gun Barrel Project.” Send to: Veterans Association of the USS Iowa c/o Pacific Battleship
Center, 250 S. Harbor Blvd, San Pedro, CA 90731

Please donate today to save the USS Iowa 16-inch/50 barrel.
Please complete the form below and make your payment today!
Name: ___________________________________ 		

Email: _________________________________

Address: __________________________________ Telephone: _____________________________
City: ________________________________

State: ___________		

Zip Code: ____________

Donate: _____$100 ______$250 ______$500 ______ Other Volunteer for this project?: ___________
Pledge: _____ Cash: ______ Check: ______
Donations may be tax deductible, please contact your tax professional.
Please make payment to: Pacific Battleship Center and designate your donation as “restricted for use by
Iowa Veterans Association – #270 Gun Barrel Project.” Send to: Veterans Association of the USS Iowa c/o
Pacific Battleship Center, 250 S. Harbor Blvd, San Pedro, CA 90731. Below are the images of the USS Iowa Memorial and
Iowa Barrel #270.

Minutes

Crew’s Meeting
Veterans Association of the USS Iowa
Date:
20AUG2016
Time: 		
0900
Location:
Warwick , RI
_______________________________________________
I. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 0903
hours.
II. Roll Call
Present:
Mike Meldrum		
President
Paul Ogg		
Executive Vice President
Brad Goforth		
First Vice President
Paul Beebe		
Secretary
David Canfield
Past President / Board Member
			Museum Chairman
Leo Glasheen		
Board Member
Bill Humienny		
Board Member
Marty Palmiere
Board Member
Gerald Costin		
IVA Ships Store / Second Vice Presi
			
dent / IVA Ships Store
			Nominated
Not Present:
John Curry		
Board Member
Brad Cole		
Board Member
Bobby George		
Board Member
Scot Taylor		
Board Member
Board Member / Crew Attendance:
A quorum of the Board of Directors was present An
estimated 50-70+ crewmembers were in attendance.
Purpose:
2016 Annual Crew Meeting of the Veterans
Association of the USS Iowa and for other purposes
III. Agenda
1. Call meeting to order
2. Presentation of colors
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Chaplain’s Prayer
5. Roll Call of Officers/Board of Directors
6. Reading/Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting
7. Presentation/Acceptance of Annual Financial Report
8. President’s Annual Report- Michael Meldrum Sr.
9. Reports from other Officers
a.
Executive Vice President- Paul Ogg
b.
First Vice President (Editor)- Brad Goforth
c.
Second Vice President (Ship’s Store)- Gerald Costin
d.
Secretary/Treasurer- Paul Beebe
e.
Chaplain- Michael Meldrum Sr.

10. Executive Board Report- Michael Meldrum Sr.
a. Items discussed
b. Decisions made
11. Committee Reports
a.
Audit –
b.
Budgetc.
By-Lawsd.
Iowan History Letter – Brad Goforth
e.
Recruitingf.
Webmaster- Paul Beebe
12.
Old Business
a.
270 Barrel Project - Meldrum
b.
Other
13. New Business/Correspondence
a.
Business brought forward from Executive Board
b.
Presentation of proposed budget for 2017
c.
Discussion of 2017-2018 reunion site
d.
Election of Officers
-Presentation of Nominating Committee
e.
Other New Business
14. Good of Association
15. Retire the colors
16. Adjournment
The Colors were presented, the Pledge of Allegiance was
recited, and the crew was led in an opening prayer.
Treasurer’s Report:
Mr. Canfield addressed the Treasurer’s Report. He
provided a general report based on notes provided by the
Treasurer including bank balances and reunion income
and expense. The report, he noted, was incomplete. He
also noted that it will be published in the newsletter.
MOTION
Mr. Beebe motioned to accept the report of the Treasurer as delivered. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Newburn.
The vote was unanimous. There was no objection to the
Motion. The Motion was carried.
Secretary’s Certification:
I certify that the foregoing motion was duly adopted by the
Veterans Association of the USS Iowa Board of Directors at
a properly noticed open meeting held on 20AUG2016 at
which a quorum was present.
By: Mr. Paul H. Beebe
Board Secretary
Date: 20AUG2016
Mr. Beebe noted that the minutes of the 2016 Annual
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Veterans Association held at Warwick, RI 18AUG2016 were included in this

report by reference.
President’s Report
Mr. Meldrum presented the President’s Report
Text:
Michael Meldrum
President’s Report 2016
Goals/Objectives:
1) Provide better communication for the executive board
and board members with the Conference
Calls about every 8 weeks.
2) Open communication with PBC including David Can
field and Jonathan Williams.
3) The beginning stages of moving the USS IOWA website
to a new service, via Paul Beebe,
Secretary. We are still in the middle of the process. Con
tinue to move this project forward.
4) Continue to get more 80’s crew to attend the reunion
and join our membership.
5) Continuation of the Association Newsletter.
6) Accepted Ken Leff ’s Resignation Letter as of December
31, 2015.Transition of the Ship Stores
from Ken Leff to Gerald Costin was successful. Gerald
has kept me abreast on all ship store
Business since this was a midyear turnover.
7) Have the Treasurer’s Funds and Ship Store audited an
nually.
8) Association Secretary sending membership information
to PBC for membership cards.
Accomplished/Completed:
1) Conference Calls were done about every 8 weeks to keep
everyone abreast of the Association
Business and reunion.
2) Paul Ogg, EVP planned and followed up for the reunion
in Rhode Island and obtaining sights for
2017 and 2018 to present to the crew in the crew’s meet
ing.
3) Transition of the Ship Stores from Ken Leff to Gerald
Costin was a success. Gerald has kept me
the abreast on all ship store business since this was a
midyear turnover.
4) Three quarterly newsletters have been sent out.
5) Communication with David Canfield and Jonathan Wil
liams with PBC .
6) Gerald, ship store was able to get accounts at bank final
ized and credit card capabilities in the
Ship’s store.
Future:
1) Expiration dues on label of newsletter again
2) Continuation of Association Newsletter
3) Membership into the Association
4) Continuation of ideas from Gerald for the ship’s store.
5) Reunions for 2017 and 2018

6) By-Law Committee
7) 270 Barrel Project
Notes on the report by Mr. Meldrum included:
Mr. Meldrum noted that the communications between
Pacific Battleship Center (PBC) and the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa (IVA) were very good. It was further
noted that ours was the only of the Iowa Class Veterans
Associations that has a relationship as active as ours with
their ship’s museum organization. Mr. Meldrum noted
progress on the association’s website. He noted that Mr.
Beebe has made registration updates that will allow us
to move the site to a new framework. There will be announcements made in the newsletter and via email to the
crew. He noted that we had an increased number of 80’s
crew present for this reunion. New attendees were asked
to rise to be identified and were welcomed by the members
present.
Mr. Meldrum noted for the crew present that Mr. Leff
had resigned as Second Vice President and that he had
nominated and requested to serve as Acting Second Vice
President, Mr. Gerald Costin, who accepted. Mr. Costin
solicited ideas for the ships store from the crew.
It was noted that the Association Secretary has sent
the membership database to PBC for incorporation with
the SalesForce application for membership management.
There are some data issues being worked out as data entry
/ update takes place.
Mr. Meldrum noted that PBC wanted membership
given free to IVA full-members. Membership coordinator
is Tanya Canfied.
Mr. Ogg was thanked for the hard work on planning
and follow up with reunion / tour planning. Breakfast
inclusion in the hotel contract was noted / appreciated by
the members present.
There was an inquiry from the floor as to how many
times each year the newsletter was published. Noted that
the newsletter is required to be published a minimum of
3x annually.
Mr Meldrum discussed creation of a By-Laws Committee, the 270 Gun Barrel Project including current activity,
and a current fund raising balance of $36,381.
End President’s Report
Mr. Canfield motioned to accept the President’s Report
as Read. The motion was seconded by several members,
Mr. Beebe among them. The vote was unanimous. There
was no objection to the motion. The motion was carried.
Mr. Ogg discussed reunion location voting procedures
informally, briefly.
Mr. Goforth discussed newsletter format, that it was
currently going out 3x / year but, that he would be willing
to send more frequently. He requested input to the news-

letter from the Board Members present as well as from the
crew. (Mr. Goforth’s email address and phone are published in the newsletter).
Mr. Costin informed the crew that he had stuff and
wanted us to come buy it .
He noted logistics with PBC sales in California were in
place to enable/allow sales in California. He discussed
incorporating the other three battleships into the store.
Additional details were noted.
Use of the word “audit” in our by laws was raised by Mr.
Canfield. It was noted that costs associated with such a
review could exceed $10,000. We reviewed options such
as a “defined review” that covered our objectives as a board
but met the requirements for federal and state filings for
organizations of our type. It was further noted that for
organizations with revenues of less than $250,000 that an
Audit was not required. This is being taken under advisement by the board..
Mr. Canfield addressed mutual interest and objectives
with regard to free membership at/with PBC for IVA Full
Members and identification / validation of member’s eligibility for membership. There is some degree of validation
taking place, muster rolls were discussed.
Mr. Meldrum identified the proposed slate of Officers
and Directors of the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa.
Executive Board report accepted as read.
Old Business Completed
Other Old Business – Mr. Beebe – None
New Business from the Executive Board Meeting:
1005 Break – Called to Order 1018
By Laws Committee
From the Executive Board Meeting is was recommended that we establish a By Laws Committee. It was noted
that you could see Mike Meldrum if interested in participating on the By Laws Committee.
Presentation of the budget – noted that the budget will
be published in the Newsletter.
The 2017 and 2018 Reunion sites were discussed. A
member noted that we would have 50 people making a
decision for 800 with respect to the reunion location; a
reference to the fact that those members present at the reunion select, by vote, the location of the reunion. Location
details were discussed as was the rational for combining
time zones. The by laws section concerning the reunion
location was read verbatim.
Mr. Meldrum noted that there would be a minimum of
three persons required on a By Laws Committee.
Mr. Ogg reviewed the hotel choice matrix for 2017 /
2018.
The Matrix / locations receiving votes are recorded below:

2017 Location 			
#Votes
Nashville, TN was selected
Bismarck, ND				3
Branson, MO				12
San Antonio, TX			
4
Nashville, TN				12
Nashville, TN (Opryland) 		
11
Mobile, AL				4
Milwaukee, WI			1
A decision was made to pend the exact Nashville, TN
location pending additional research by Mr. Ogg. The
board and membership noted that additional solicitations
/ research may be advantageous to the membership. The
location selected is Nashville, TN for 2017 by a vote of the
membership as above.
2018 Location			#Votes
Colorado Springs, CO, (Academy) with 14 votes was
selected
Salt Lake City, UT		
2
Colorado Springs, CO		
14 (Academy)
Colorado Springs, CO		
3 (Embassy Suites)
Colorado Springs, CO		
1 (Elegante)
Colorado Springs, CO		
6 (Marriott)
Everett, WA			2
Seattle, WA			
6 (Doubletree)
Seattle, WA			
10 (Alaska Cruise)
Nomination of Officers and Directors
On August 20, 2016 the Chairman of the Nominating
Committee of the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa
submitted for the Crew’s consideration and vote a Slate of
Officers and Directors of the Veterans Association of the
USS Iowa. By a vote of the Crew the Proposed Slate of Officers and Directors was approved.
Proposed Slate of Officers and Directors:
Executive Committee:
Mike Meldrum
Board President
Paul Ogg		
Executive Vice President
Brad Goforth		
First Vice President
Gerald Costin		
Second Vice President
Paul Beebe		
Secretary
Bryan Moss		
Treasurer
Board of Directors:
David Canfield
Past President & Board Member /
			Museum Chairman
John Curry		
Board Member
Brad Cole		
Board Member

Bobby George		
Leo Glasheen		
Bill Humienny		
Robert Kelly		
Marty Palmiere
Scot Taylor		

Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

Mr. Schlemmer (among others) motioned to accept the
Slate of Officers and Directors of the Veterans Association
of the USS Iowa, the motion was seconded by Mr. Paul
Mackey (among others).
Mr. Don Jordan was nominated for the Board of Directors from the floor. Mr. Jordan declined the nomination,
noting his appreciation for it having been made.
Recorded Floor Vote Requested – M.Gustafson
Requested recorded vote requested to be dispensed with
– M. Gustafson
Without objection the, by a show of hands, the proposed slate of Officers and Directors of the Board of
Directors of the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa was
accepted by the Crew.
The vote was unanimous. There was no opposition to
the motion. The motion to accept the slate of Officers and
Directors of the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa for
the 2016/17 Membership Year was carried.
Secretary’s Certification:
I certify that the foregoing motion was duly adopted
by the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa Board of
Directors at a properly noticed open meeting held on
____20AUG2016____ at which a quorum was present.
By: Mr. Paul H. Beebe
Board Secretary
Date: 20AUG2016
Motion
A motion by Mr. Beebe to establish the nominating
committee was carried as above with members being Mr.
Schlemmer, Mr. Glasheen, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Canfield, Mr.
Costin, and Mr. Palmiere. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Mackey (and others). The vote was unanimous. There
was no objection to the motion.
I certify that the foregoing motion was duly adopted
by the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa at a properly
noticed open Crew’s Meeting held on the 20AUG2016.
Secretary’s Certification:
I certify that the foregoing motion was duly adopted
by the Veterans Association of the USS Iowa Board of
Directors at a properly noticed open meeting held on
____20AUG2016____ at which a quorum was present.
By: Mr. Paul H. Beebe
Board Secretary
Date: 20AUG2016
Mr. Franco noted that the condition of the plaque at

Iowa Point for the Iowa 47, which is made of a clear-coated
bronze, has clear-coat wear signs. It was suggested that it
may be best to remove the plaque for repairs as opposed to
on site work due to cost and other considerations.
For the Good of the Association:
Permission from the board granted to have the work
contracted to perform the required maintenance work on
the plaque.
It was noted by Mr. Canfield that PBC was running in
the black. There was applause from the members present.
VI. Adjournment
A motion for adjournment was made and seconded.
The vote was unanimous. There was no objection to the
Motion. The Motion was carried.
The 2016 Annual Meeting of the Crew of the Veterans
Association of the USS Iowa adjourned at 1149AM EST on
20AUG2016.
VII. Minutes Certification:
Proposed minutes respectfully submitted, 20AUG2016
Mr. Paul Beebe						
Date
Board Secretary /Recording Secretary		
Minutes approved by the Board of Directors on
20AUG2016
Mr. Paul Beebe					
Board Secretary 					
By: Mr. Michael Meldrum
Its: President

Iowa Veterans Association Reunion
2016

Iowa Veterans Association
Membership Registration Form
Welcome Aboard!
Available Membership Categories:
____

Full Membership: Must have served aboard the USS IOWA(BB-61) as either part of the ship’s crew or in one of the
following capacities (military and civilian): embarked staff, flight and air group personnel, technicians, news media,
Secret Service or FBI personnel, instructors and training personnel. Annual Membership Dues:  $20.00
Spouse Name:________________________________

____

Honorary Member: The Widow, Mother or Father of an individual who meets the “Full Member”
requirements. (No dues are required for honorary members)  Please indicate Crewmember
Name: ______________________________Relationship:_______________

____

Any family member of a former crewman is eligible to become an Associate Family Member (AFMBR) upon
request. (Sister, Brother, Aunt, Uncle, etc.) Please indicate Crewmember
Name: ______________________________Relationship:_______________ Annual Membership 			
Dues:  $20.00

____

Any Naval or Battleship enthusiast, or anyone interested in the preservation of the USS IOWA, may become an
Associate Member (ASMBR) upon request.  Annual Membership Dues:  $20.00

NAME: _________________________________/Spouse Name_____________________________
ADDRESS:  ____________________________________________
CITY / SATE / ZIP:  ____________________________________________
E-MAIL: ____________________________________________
PHONE:  (_____) _____ - _______
YEARS SERVED ON USS IOWA:  19____ to 19____ DIVISION: ________ RATE/RANK: _________
Comments:  (E-mail or postal mail preferences, comments, or suggestions):  _________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail this form along with your check or money order payable to:
The Veterans Association of the USS Iowa (BB-61)
24307 Magic Mountain Parkway #342
Valencia, CA  91355

Leo Sicard

A Shipmate’s Story
(Editor: I recently spoke to Leo Sicard, one of the founders of the Iowa Veterans Association, who wanted to tell
his story about the Roosevelt trip to Casablanca in 1943.
These are his words.)
I, Leo Sicard, am 90 years old and want to tell my story
about secret mission of the USS Iowa in November – December, 1943, taking President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
the Teheran Conference in Africa and the Middle East. I
have kept this secret for 72 years because I took an oath
not to reveal anything that we heard or saw and the hernia
that I received while picking up the President.

the Captain’s cabin. It was later removed.)
The President was very heavy. It took both of us all
our strength to carry him to that wheelchair. It was such
an effort I wet my pants picking him up. I didn’t realize
I had hurt myself and had gotten a hernia. A day or two
later I went to sickbay when I couldn’t get out of my sack.
Doctor Coffey said I was going to have a “local” although
I didn’t realize what he meant. Dr. Coffey, assisted by Dr.
McIntire, operated right away and I was fixed. Later, I was
asked to take an oath of secrecy about my operation but
didn’t know why. Dr. Coffey, Dr. McIntire and another
Secret Service officer talked to me about the President’s
health. We talked about what I had seen and the job
the President was doing and the hardship he was going
through and how sick he looked. Over the month he was
aboard he seemed to have aged a lot.
Later on, I filed for a claim about my hernia with the
VA, and it was denied. The Senator from Pennsylvania
was told there was no record of my operation onboard the
Iowa. I still have the scar on my right side where I was
operated on! So far, I cannot get any compensation. It
seems any medical records or any logs which should be for
December 10-12, 1943, never left the Iowa.
Leo Sicard

The Big Three (Stalin, Roosevelt, Churchil) in Tehran.
(National Archives)
I was assigned as an aide with another shipmate that
picked the President up from the little French ship La Gazelle, to the USS Iowa. The President was brought aboard
by way of a special made Boatswain’s chair rigged between
the ships. The President asked Captain McCrea, “permission to come aboard.” The Captain replied “Permission
granted.” The President and Captain McCrea then talked
while the President was being removed from the boatswain’s chair. We (the two aides) picked the President up
with the President’s help.
President Roosevelt put his arms around our necks and
we then placed him into his wheelchair. We then wheeled
him to the elevator on the main deck. (Editor’s note: An
elevator was installed on the Iowa’s starboard side to lift
the President from the main deck to the O-1 level to access

President Roosevelt addressing the crew of Iowa in
December, 1943.
(Editor’s Note: Leo was told that there was so much concern that people might use the President’s health to try
to remove him from office that the secrecy of such happenings was kept away from the public eye. Evidently the
event was removed from all medical and service records,
including the logs. Leo still resides in Ellwood City, PA.)

USS Iowa in 1943. This photo was taken after the Navy had installed an elevator for President Farnklin Roosevelt (see
arrow). It was removed before Iowa went to the Pacific. (USN)

Navy Times, May 8, 1995
BB ship 4-Sale: 1 ownr, lo miles

Washington - Seen on the wall in the ship’s history
branch of the Center for Naval History: an 81/2 - by11 photograph with a five line caption, like an advertisement in the used car booklets sold in convenience
stores.
The picture: a bow-first photograph of the mighty
battleship USS Iowa, with her number “61” in plain
view. She is lashed to a pier, resting quietly.
The caption: “BB-’43 IOWA. 1 owner. Low miles.
Taken out of the garage once in the laswt 30/40 years.
A/C, AM/FM/UHF/HF/SAT/Stereo/Cass. Loaded with
options. Pwr steering, no brakes. 16” guns. Like new.
Very cherry. 4 at this price. Impress your neighbors.
Be the first on your block. NAVSEASYSCOM USED
SHIPS. NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES OR SELECTION. BOGSAT’S need not respond.”
BOGSAT’s according to the source, are bunches of
guys sitting around a table.
The author’s identity is unknown.

Some may not realize that Leo Sicard is a former President of the Iowa Veterans Association. He actually helped
draw up the logo (above).

Ship’s Store
HELLO SHIPMATES, FAMILY MEMBERS AND
FRIENDS !!
I was pleased to see all of you that came to the reunion
last month. Some I hadn’t seen in 30 years and some that
I had never met before. I wish I could have spent more
time with you individually. That is on my list of things to
improve on for Nashville.
I am glad to say that your Ship’s Store had what I consider a very good first outing. Made a couple mistakes,
learned lessons from those stumbles, got new ideas for you
all, paid the bills and covered expenses and still made a
small profit for the Association and its projects. We sold
out of the Handcrafted Teak Pens that were made by our
missed Shipmate, Marshall Stephenson. The Raffles and
“Battleship Bucks” are hits and not so much the Discounts…. Going to rethink that one…. The addition of
vendors of Stained Glass and Jewelry were well received
and sold better that I had anticipated, as did the Ladies
Clothing items I added. I know the Jewelry will be back
next year and I will have to talk to D & K concerning the
Stained Glass. If you do a craft or vending and would like
to show some of your wares at a reunion please contact
me. Soooo it is on to Nashville!! I’m working on replenishing the store and introducing a couple new items. Always looking for new ideas and suggestions from you.
May You and Your Family’s Be Healthy and Safe.
As Always, I remain at your service,
Gerald aka “The Ships Store Guy”

Iowa Veterans Association
Ship’s Store
How to Place an Order

I will need your Full Name, Address, Phone number and
Email address. Former Crewmwmbers please provide the
years you were onbaord ie. 83-86.
For items with a quanitity below 4 please contact me directly before ordering. If it is and you request it, I will put
the item on reserve for you for one week.
Currently we accept checks, money orders or credit cards
for payment. To place a Credit Card order please call the
Ships Store. Make the check or money order out to:
“Veterans Association of USS Iowa”
Mail to:
Gerald Costin
USS Iowa Vet Assoc
Ships Store
PO Box 195271
Winter Springs, FL 32719
Contact Info:
IVAShipsStoreGuy@gmail.com
Landline (321) 765-7439
Social Media: FaceBook “Gerald Costin” or “USS IOWA
VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION SHIP STORE”
Any suggestions, ideas, thoughts or comments on service
whether good or bad please tag both President Meldrum at
muddrumbb61@gmail.com and myself via email.

Iowa Veteran’s Association Ship’s Store

Description						Color			Retail						
								

BALL CAPS

														

		
ALL BALLCAPS HAVE ADJUSTABLE BACKS										
						
100
Ballcap, Silhouette Former Crew Member 		
Navy			
$20.00 		
101
Ballcap, Silhouette Former Crew Member - Mesh Navy			
$20.00 						
102
Ballcap, Silhouette					Navy			$20.00 						
103
Ballcap, Silhouette - Mesh				Navy			$20.00 						
104
Ballcap, Regulation – USN				Navy			$20.00 						
105
Ballcap, Regulation, USMC				Red			$20.00 						
107
Ballcap, Silhouette Former Crew Member - Mesh Blue/Gray		
$20.00 						
108
Ballcap, Silhouette					Blue/Gray		$20.00 						
110
Ballcap, Silhouette,					Red			$20.00
111
Ballcap, Silhouette Former Crew Member, Mesh
White			
$20.00 						
112
Ballcap, Silhouette Plankowner, Mesh			White			$20.00 						
113
Ballcap, Silhouette Plankowner			Navy			$20.00
114
Ballcap, Silhouette Korean War Former Crew Me
Navy			
$20.00 						
115
Ballcap, Silhouette FCM w/ Cdr/Capt leaves		
Navy			
$23.00 						
116
Ballcap, Silhouette PO, w/ Cdr/Capt leaves		Navy			$23.00 						
117
Ballcap, Silhouette WWII Era Former Crewmemb Navy			
$20.00 						
118
Ballcap. Silhouette Former Crewmember 		
Red			
$20.00 					
119
Ballcap, HT Firefighter Emblem			Red			$20.00 						
120
Ballcap, DC Firefighter Emblem			Red			$20.00 					
121
Ballcap, Iowa 47					Blue			$21.00 						
122
Ballcap, Silhouette, Plank Owner			Red			$20.00 						
					
											

SHIRTS

															

ASK ABOUT SIZE AVAILABILITY 												
				
200
Golf Shirt, Pocket					Navy			$45.00 						
201
Golf Shirt, Pocket					Ocn Blue		$45.00 					
202
Golf Shirt, Pocket					Red			$30.00 						
203
Golf Shirt, Pocket					Khaki			$45.00						
204
Golf Shirt						Navy			$45.00						
205
Golf Shirt						Lt Blue			$30.00 						
206
Golf Shirt						Red			$30.00 						
207
Golf Shirt						Yellow			$30.00 						
208
Golf Shirt, Pocket					Red			$45.00 						
209
Sport Shirt, Ladies, Silk Touch			Mint			$45.00 						
210
Sport Shirt, Ladies, Silk Touch			Lt Blue			$45.00 					
211
Sport Shirt, Ladies, Silk Touch			
Maui			
$45.00
212
Sleep Shirt One Size Fits Most				Mint			$10.00					
216
Ladies Button Down					Blue			$30.00
217
Denim, Long Sleeve					faded			$50.00						
218-T Denim, Long Sleeve, Tall				faded			$50.00					
219
Henley, Long Sleeve					Turq Gravel		$40.00					
221XXXL
Golf Shirt, Pocket, XXXL USMC Only
Gold			
$30.00 						

Description						Color			Retail		

JACKETS/SWEATSHIRTS/HOODIES							

									
ASK ABOUT SIZE AVAILABILITY 										
					
300
Windbreaker						Navy			$85.00 					
301
Fleece, Jacket						Navy			$70.00 					
302
Winter Jacket, Nylon					Navy			$125.00 				
303
Sweatshirt, Make My Day				Navy			$40.00 					
304
Sweatshirt, Make My Day				Dk Grn		$30.00					
305
Hoodie, Applique/Embroidered			Navy			$65.00 					
307
Hoodie, Applique/Embroidered			Red			$35.00					
308
Hoodie, Applique/Embroidered			Dk Grn		$35.00 					
309
Hoodie, Applique/Embroidered			Black			$35.00 					
310
Sweatshirt, Applique/Embroidered			Navy			$50.00 					
311
Sweatshirt, Ship Logo					Navy			$40.00 					
315
Ladies Windbreaker 					Crbn Blu		$85.00 					
									

T-SHIRTS

												

			
ASK ABOUT SIZE AVAILABILITY 										
					
400
T-Shirt, Assn Crest					White			$25.00 					
401
T-Shirt, Big Stick					Gray			$25.00 					
402 - Y T-Shirt, Big Stick Youth				Gray			$15.00 					
403
T-Shirt, Big Stick					Tan			$15.00 					
404 - Y T-Shirt, Big Stick Youth				Tan			$15.00 					
405
T-Shirt, Sunrise					White			$15.00 					
406 - Y T-Shirt, Sunrise Youth				White			$15.00 					
407
T-Shirt, Signal Flags					Gray			$15.00 					
408 - Y T-Shirt, Signal Flags Youth				Blue			$15.00 					
409
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa, Vet				Gold			$15.00 					
410
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa, Vet				Sky			$15.00 					
411
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa, Vet				Sand			$15.00 					
412
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa, Vet				Irish Grn		$15.00 					
413
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa					Gold			$15.00 					
414
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa					Sky			$15.00 					
415
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa					Sand			$15.00 					
416
T-Shirt, PBC Iowa					Irish Grn		$15.00 					
419
T-Shirt, Turret Gunfire				Dk Gray		$15.00 					
															

PLAQUES & PHOTOS											
					
500
Plaque, Hand Cast Marble							$125.00 				
502
Photograph, Broadside, 12x18						$15.00 					
503
Photograph, Broadside, 11x14						$15.00 					
504
Photograph, Broadside, 8x10							$8.00 					
505
Photograph, Underway, 8x10							$8.00 					
506
Photograph, Sunset, 8x10							$8.00 					
507
1943-1957 Ships & Assn Crest 16x16						$15.00 				

Description						Color			Retail				

Collectables & Novelty											
					
600
Association Pin									$7.00 				
601
50th Anniversary Pin									$7.00 				
602
Yellow Ribbon Support Pewter Pin							$10.00 				
603
Challenge Coin									$15.00 				
604
Ship’s Patch, 80’s crest									$12.00 				
605
Association Patch, 3”									$8.00 				
606
Association Patch, 6”									$15.00 				
607
Bumper Sticker						White			$5.00 				
608
Bumper Sticker						Yellow			$5.00 				
609
Decal, Assn, outside									$5.00 				
610
Decal, Assn, inside									$5.00 				
611
License Plate Frame									$25.00 				
612
Zipper Pull, Lone Sailor								$10.00 				
613
Zipper Pull, Navy Anchor								$10.00 				
615
Letter Opener, Pewter, USMC								$22.00 				
616
Key Chain, Pewter, USN								$12.00 				
617
Key Chain, Pewter, USMC								$12.00 				
618
Key Chain, Pewter, Silhouette								$12.00 				
619
Magnet, Pewter, Navy Anchor								$12.00 				
620
Magnet, Pewter, USMC								$12.00 				
621
Stadium Blanket, Fleece								$45.00 				
622
Note Card, Pkg /6									$10.00 				
623
Pine Needle Purse, Hand Crafted							$120.00 			
624
Cup, Regulation Style									$22.00 				
624-PO
Cup, Reg Style 1984 Crest “Plankowner					
$33.00 				
624-FCM
Cup, Reg Style 1984 Crest “Former Crewmembe				
$33.00 				
625
Mug, Gold Trim									$26.00 				
625-PO
Mug, Gold Trim 1984 Crest “Plankowner”					
$37.00 				
625-FCM
Mug, Gold Trim 1984 Crest “Frm Crewmember”				
$37.00 				
626
Stein, Classic										$35.00 				
628
Wooden 1984 Ships Crest								$20.00 				
629
M/C Lic Plate Frame USS Iowa Crewmember		
Navy/Gold
$
20.00 				
630
Zipper Tote, 							BLACK/ROYAL Trim $30.00 				
631
Golf Towel							Navy			$20.00 				
632
US & Navy Flag Pin									$5.00 				
633
Bumper Sticker, Other Ride					Navy			$7.00 				
634
M/C Lic Plate Frame USS Iowa Crewmember		
Red/Gold		
$20.00 				
635
Association Challenge Coin								$15.00 				
636
Sticker, Ship’s 80’s Crest								$7.00 				
637
Car Window Flag									$30.00 				
639
Tervis 1984 Crest 24oz Water Bottle							$45.00 				
640
Tervis Assoc Crest 6oz Tumber w/ Blue lid						
$35.00 				
641
Tervis Assoc Crest 6oz Tumber w/ Red lid						
$35.00 				
642
P-38 Can Opener 1 inch								$1.00 				
643
P-51 Can Opener 2 inch								$2.00 				
644
Louisville Slugger USS Iowa Former Crewme						$40.00 				
645
Zippo Lighter, Silhoutte 					Silver			$25.00 				
646
Zippo Lighter, Special Edition 2				Brass			$35.00 				

Description						Color			Retail		
647
USS Iowa BB-61 Vet w/ Iowa47 Window Stick
White			
$14.00 						
648
USS Iowa BB-61 Plankowner Window Sticker
White			
$14.00 						
649
USS Iowa BB-61 Korean War Era Win Sticker
White			
$14.00 						
650
USS Iowa BB-61 WW2 Era Window Sticker		
White			
$14.00 						
651
USS Iowa BB-61 Volunteer				White			$14.00 						
								

Reunion Items 													

			
709
Ladies Dress Long Various sizes			Various		$13.00 						
710
Ladies Dress Short Various Sizes			Various		$10.00 						
712
Ladies Tops Various Sizes				Various		$10.00 						
711
Ladies Scarves						Various		$3.00 						
707
USS Abe Lincoln Crest Patch							$4.00 						
708
2.5 inch USN Horn/Vehicle Medallion					$26.00 						
766
Coffee Cup Broadside								$12.00 						
								

SUPER CLEARENCE 											
				
ITEM															

2
Grand Pa T-Shirt, Youth Medium			White			$5.00 						
3
Grand Pa T-Shirt, Youth Large			White			$5.00 						
6
Video, DVD, Iowa History							$15.00 						
7
Ornament, Navy Anchor							$7.00 						
8
Ornament, USMC								$7.00 						
								

Special thanks to Bill Humienny for sharing
his photos of our reunion.

VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF THE
USS IOWA
Bryan Moss, Treasurer
24307 Magic Mountain Parkway # 342
Valencia, CA 91355
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

